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Join us for 11 days of arts events, new commissions,
workshops and surprises as we explore local myths, legends
and tall tales. This year, local artists Chloe Williams,
Charlotte Watson and Victoria Garbutt have been working
with primary school artists to delve deep into the myths of
the Holmfirth boggart and local hag Jenny Greenteeth, to
create hideous monsters held in captivity - appropriately
enough - at Holmfirth’s former gaol, Th’Owd Towser. Look
around for Fabric Lenny’s weird and wonderful gargoyles,
including his exhibition of Totems, Tales and Talismans,
upstairs at Up Country. The Festival’s favourite tree
impressionist and hippy Rory Motion makes a welcome
return over the opening weekend of the Festival, where
you can catch him doing a cryptic crossword at Emma’s
Tea Parlour, singing a song in the Nook or telling tales at
Choppards. You may even spot him on one of our specially
commissioned Story Sofas, where fairandfunky will surprise
you with pop-up events during the Festival...
We also bring an eclectic artistic feast to Holmfirth,
welcoming Andy Sheppard’s Hotel Bristol, the
phenomenal Eminence Brass and exquisite Escher
Quartet. As well as a trio of quartets, hold your breath
for gentleman showman Mat Ricardo’s amazing feats of
juggling and prepare yourself for the hard-hitting comedy
of Paul Chowdhry. There’s a welcome return to former
poet-in-residence Alison Lock and a night with Manchester
spoken word favourites Tales of Whatever. We close the
Festival with the vocal talents of beatboxer and sound artist
Jason Singh on the eve of the longest day, accompanied
by mesmeric fire from paBOOM and some surprises in
Victoria Gardens. Our last night parties are becoming
legendary - Rubber Duck Beatbox Orchestra leads us out
with a new collaboration of fast-paced Balkan stomp and
electronics. There are plenty of opportunities get involved,
with creative workshops for all ages.

So join us and join in!
Follow the swallow to find us in June.
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Festival Diary
Talismans, Tales and Totems
Fabric Lenny exhibition
11-21 June
Up Country (upstairs)

6 Totemic Gargoyle Trail
11-21 June
Throughout Holmfirth
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Festival Launch
11 June
8pm
Up Country (upstairs)

Paul Chowdhry
12 June
8pm
Picturedrome

9 Draw More with Fabric Lenny
12 June
4pm-5.30pm
Up Country (upstairs)

8

Trunk Tales - Tell Tale Hearts
21 June
8pm
Holy Trinity Church, Holmfirth
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Wanted! Installation
12-21 June
Th’Owd Towser
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10 Tea, cakes and the cryptic
13 June
2.30pm-4pm
Emma’s Tea Parlour
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11 Rory Motion
13 June
8pm
Choppards
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In the pub - with Rory Motion 12
14 June
3pm-4pm
The Nook

Walk: strange tales and
myths of the Holme Valley
14 June
5pm
Meet at Parish Church
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Alison Lock
20 June
8pm
Picturedrome

13

Lost Rivers:
14
panel discussion and film
15 June
6.30pm-7.15pm, 7.30pm-9pm
Picturedrome

Into the Woods
16 June
4.45pm-6.30pm
Barnaby’s Nursery
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Mat Ricardo
16 June
8pm-9pm
Picturedrome

16 Escher Quartet
17 June
8pm
Hepworth Church

18

Scraptastic workshop
7
18 June
10am-12pm
Sofa of Fairytale, Norridge Bottom

Andy Sheppard’s Hotel Bristol 21
18 June
8pm
Picturedrome

Eminence Brass
19 June
8pm
Holmfirth Holy Trinity Church

22 Blah Blah Blah - Rummage!
17 June
8pm
Picturedrome
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Fire Sounds and Shadows
20 June
10pm
Victoria Gardens
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Scraptastic workshop
20 June
1pm-3pm or 1.30pm-3.30pm
Sofa of Holmfirth, Holmeside
Gardens
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Jason Singh workshops
21 June
2-3.30pm
Choppards
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Rubber Duck
Beatbox Orchestra
21 June
8pm
Picturedrome

Into the Woods
13 June
4.45pm-6.30pm
Barnaby’s Nursery

Wanted! Workshops
12
14 June
10-12, 2-4pm 		
Backlane Artspace

WANTED!
Interactive performance
20 June
12.30pm-1.30pm
Th’Owd Towser
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Tales of Whatever
20 June
7.30pm
Box Office bar
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Friday
1215
- Sunday
Sunday
June 21 June

Exhibition
Fri 12 - Sun 21 June
Upstairs at Up Country
Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5pm,
Sun 11am - 4pm

art
Various venues around
Holmfirth
11 - 21 June

Installation
Fri 12 - Sun 21 June
Th’Owd Towser - free
12 - 21 June, times as
below:
Fri 12 June 4pm - 6pm
Sat 13 June: 1pm - 4pm
Sun 14 June: 9.30am - 2pm
Fri 19 June: 4pm - 6pm
Sat 20 June: 10am
- 4pm with a special
free performance from
12.30pm - 1.30pm see
below
Sun 21 June: 1pm - 4pm
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throughout the festival

Totems, Tales and Talismans

Story Sofas

New works on paper from
Holmfirth-based artist
Fabric Lenny, including a
new limited edition work
created for the Festival.

Totemic Gargoyle trail

An eclectic trail of Gargoyle and Totem imagery
created by Holmfirth-based artist Fabric Lenny go online for your trail guide or visit
Up Country.

WANTED!

Five local primary schools have been working
with artists Chloe Williams, Charlotte Watson
and Victoria Garbutt to create their own
Holmfirth Boggarts and Jenny Greenteeth
witches, through words, sounds and sculpture.
Enter Holmfirth’s former gaol - if you dare - and
encounter these mischievous and grotesque
creatures first hand...
On Saturday 20 June, from 1.30pm - 2.30pm,
the installation will be brought to life with a
performance based on poetry written during
the project, with performance poet Victoria and
Charlotte on cello. There will be opportunities
for audience participation with percussion, voices
and even some dressing up. Please join us!

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444

Animating Holmfirth
in a new and exciting
way, fairandfunky
bring Story Sofas to
this year’s festival;
encouraging you to
take a look at the world
around you and reflect
upon your place in it.
Take time to sit down
and let Holmfirth tell
you a story. Choose the
Sofa of Romance, the
Sofa of Adventure, the Sofa of Holmfirth or the Sofa of Fairytale to watch
the world go by and reflect upon where you are, what you do and
who you see. Be inspired to share your musings as a story or poem
with storysofas@holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk and feature on the
Story Sofas blog.
Throughout the festival, Story Sofas will be host to a number of specially
programmed events including:
• Rory Motion at the Sofa of Adventure, Saturday 13 June 12pm
• Eminence Brass at the Sofa of Adventure, Friday 19 June 4.30pm
• fairandfunky SCRAPtastic workshop at the Sofa of Fairytale, 		
Thursday 18 June 10am -12pm
Pop-up events will also appear at each sofa; including the invitation
to have a blind date with a book at the Sofa of Romance and ”Say
Something Nice” returns to the Sofa of Holmfirth. And on Saturday 20th
June watch out for ‘Story Sofas’ on the Mooove!
For a full schedule of events visit:
www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk/StorySofas
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Friday 12 June

thursday 11 + friday 12 June

festival

comedy

Thu 11 June 8pm
Upstairs at Up Country
FREE but limited spaces please book a ticket

Fri 12 June 8pm
Picturedrome
Tickets: £15/£12

‘Dangerous
comic genius’
Eastern Eye

‘Revives memories
of Richard Pryor
at his relentless
best’
The Times

Festival Launch

Join us for a drink to celebrate the start of the
Festival, and a chance to view the exhibition
‘Totems, Tales and Talismans’ by Holmfirth-based
artist Fabric Lenny
workshop
Fri 12 June
4pm - 5.30pm
(under 12s and
families)
Upstairs at Up
Country
£10: family
ticket
£25 for up to
4 people
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Fabric Lenny ‘Draw More’

Join artist and prolific
doodler Fabric Lenny in
this fun, hands-on family
workshop, explore the
approaches to drawing he
uses in the creation of his
work and find out why he
thinks we should all draw
more.

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444

Paul Chowdhry:
PC’s World

Host of Channel 4’s Stand
Up For The Week and Star of
BBC1’s Live at the Apollo, Paul
Chowdhry comes to Holmfirth
as part of his biggest tour to
date. The Lafta funniest standup award winner of 2013
tackles everything borderline
within the human psyche.
Why is one person’s offence
another person’s humour?
PC may be his initials, but
the relentless world he lives
in definitely isn’t. Why has
tackling the preconceptions of
political correctness become
so offensive? Paul will tackle
these areas with hard-hitting
subjects like the fine art of
attracting women, jokes cut
from his TV appearances,
homosexuality, non-existent
customer services and the
now infamous 1980s. It’s time
to enter PC’s World.
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Saturday 13 June

childrens theatre
Sat 13 June
11am-12pm & 2pm-3pm
Tickets: £6 / £4
Choppards Mission
Suitable for children aged
4+ and their families

spoken word

Sat 13 June
2.30pm – 4pm
Emma’s Tea Parlour
Tickets: £5

Saturday 13 June

Tell Tale Hearts present
Trunk Tales

A trunk is a box
for belongings,
belongings that
have travelled
far and wide….
especially
when the trunk
belongs to this
particular lady!
Journey around
the world with our well-travelled friend as she
regales you with tales from Egypt, India and local
stories of friendship, kindness and bravery.
Using puppetry and the contents of her magical
trunk, she creates landscapes of mountains and
woods, and brings to life characters from the
stories of fearsome dragons and arrogant frogs,
friendships that last beyond time and species.
This delightful interactive storytelling show will
draw children into the performance through
participation and will unleash their imaginations and those of their adults!

Tea, cake and cryptic
crosswords...with Rory Motion
A very informal guide to doing the
cryptic crossword with witty
wordsmith, poet, singer/songwriter
and tree impressionist Rory Motion.

theatre
Sat 13 June 4.45pm 6.30pm
Barnaby’s Nursery,
Mearhouse Farm
Tickets: £5, £3 - family
ticket for up to 4 people
for £15
We are sorry but the
terrain is not suitable for
pushchairs. No dogs. Event
repeated on Tue 16 June see p? for details

theatre
Sat 13 June 8pm
Choppards
Tickets: £12 / £10

Into The Woods

An outdoor adventure for the whole family.
Join us as we walk to private woodland for a
twilight session getting messy, getting creative
and having fun! Enjoy woodland crafts and
play, and so much more, led by local artists.
Experience the magic of a campfire as we
make hot chocolate and toast marshmallows.
Meet at Barnaby’s Nursery, Mearhouse Farm,
Sheffield Road, Holmfirth HD9 7HA, where
our adventure begins. Please book tickets in
advance and wear appropriate outdoor clothing
for the weather conditions.

Rory Motion

We’re delighted
to welcome back
Huddersfield-born
comedian Rory Motion,
a Festival favourite
from 2013. One of
the most popular and
innovative performers
on the national circuit,
Rory has charmed audiences from Mozambique
to Glastonbury with his deceptive laid-back
style, keen intelligence and quirky wit. A great
evening is guaranteed - don’t miss it.

Tea and cake included!
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www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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Sunday 14 June

Sunday 14 June

art

WALKS

Back Lane Art Space,
Holmfirth suitable for 8
years and over
Led by Chloe Williams,
The Children’s Art School
£10 per child to include
materials - places are
limited, so booking
essential

Sun14 June 5pm - 7pm
Meet at Parish Church
£6 / £4

WANTED!

Create your own Wanted! poster to help catch
the mischievous Holmfirth Boggard and that
old hag Jenny Greenteeth. On your way to this
workshop at Back Lane Art Space take a look
at the installation inside Th’Owd Towser for
inspiration. Then draw, collage or print to create
your own version of the Holmfirth Boggard or
Jenny Greenteeth.
A copy of your wanted poster will be put up in
Holmfirth for the rest of the Festival to warn
the locals about these dubious and dangerous
characters!
theatre
Sun 14 June 3pm
FREE
The Nook
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In the pub...with Rory Motion

If you haven’t yet seen Rory Motion, be sure to
catch him at The Nook, where he’ll be sharing
his insights on the universe, relationships and
chutney, before he disappears in his van.

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444

poetry
Sun 14 June
7.30pm - 8.30pm
Upstairs at Up Country
Tickets: £3

Walk: Strange Tales and Myths
of the Holme Valley!

Walk with us and share wondrous, wacky and
unexpected tales from the valley and beyond.
We’ll draw on ancient mythologies and stories
from modern times that draw on our industrial
and domestic inheritance. We start the walk
in the centre of Holmfirth outside the Parish
Church, and 90 minutes later we conclude
with a view of Fabric Lenny’s Totems, Tales
and Talismans exhibition and a soft drink at Up
Country. This moderate walk is accessible to
all ages, although there will be steep steps and
walking over cobbles. Children under 12 need to
be accompanied by an adult and dogs must be
kept on a lead. The group size is limited to 24
and early booking is advised.

Alison Lock

Alison Lock was Poet in Residence at Holmfirth
Arts Festival 2012 and memorably opened
the 2013 Festival with her evocative Eye of
the Heron, reflecting her experiences at the
Festival. We’re delighted to welcome her back
following the publication of her recently released
collection Beyond Wings. In addition to her work
as a poet, Alison’s short stories have appeared
in anthologies and journals in the UK and
internationally, and her work continues to win
prizes and acclaim from The London Magazine
and Sentinel Literary Quarterly, among others.
Beyond Wings connects an inner world with an
exploration of the land and a love of nature,
through poetry, prose, and haibun.
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Monday 15 June

festival of ideas
Mon 15 June
Picturedrome, Holmfirth
6.30pm - 7.15pm
(panel discussion)
7.30pm - 9pm
(film screening)
Tickets: £5
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tuesday 16 June

Lost Rivers: talk and film

Once flowing
through nearly every
developed city in the
world, rivers provided
the infrastructure
upon which modern
metropolises
were built. In this
adventurous and
revelatory look into
the disappearance
and recent resurfacing
of these historic waterways, documentary film
Lost Rivers leads us down the drain into vast
underground museums of urban development.
Guiding us through the hidden river networks of
London, Brescia, Montreal and Toronto, intrepid
groups of subterranean explorers known as
“drainers” reveal the buried waterways that
house the secrets of each city’s past. Exploring
recent initiatives to resurface and revitalise these
forgotten waterways in Yonkers and Seoul, the
fascinating Lost Rivers brings to life an aspect of
urban ecology that has long been kept secret.
Prior to the film screening, join us for a panel
discussion about the role of rivers in rural and
urban landscapes, and their role in regeneration.
Holmfirth artist John Holt and Adrian
Barraclough of the 2015 Holmfirth river project
join local architects and waterways experts to
discuss the vital role of water in our landscape
and our lives.

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444

WALKS
Tue 16 June 4.45pm 6.30pm
Barnaby’s Nursery,
Mearhouse Farm
Tickets: £5, £3 - family
ticket for up to 4 people
for £15

Into The Woods

An outdoor adventure for the whole family.
Join us as we walk to private woodland for a
twilight session getting messy, getting creative
and having fun! Enjoy woodland crafts and
play, and so much more, led by local artists.
Experience the magic of a campfire as we make
hot chocolate and toast marshmallows. Meet at
Barnaby’s Nursery, Mearhouse Farm, Sheffield
Road, Holmfirth HD9 7HA, where our adventure
begins. Please book tickets in advance and wear
appropriate outdoor clothing for the weather
conditions.
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Tuesday 16
Sunday
15June
June8pm

theatre
Tue 16 June 8pm - 9pm
Picturedrome
Tickets: £11, £9

“Breathtaking”
Evening Standard

“Terrific humour and
genuine skill”
is
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t

d

The Guardian

Early bird
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Mat Ricardo Showman

Mat Ricardo is The Gentleman Juggler, the
leading speciality act of the British cabaret
revival and the UK’s most successful juggler,
presenting big laughs, serious skills, slapstick,
and breathtaking spectacle. See genuine danger,
dexterous elegance, and thrills, performed by
a man at the top of his game. In 2014 Mat
returned to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe by
popular demand, following a sell-out season
in the West End, has made many high profile
television appearances, and in 2015 was invited
back for a 3 date run at the Southbank’s Mime
Festival, a rare honour. Don’t miss it!

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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Wednesday 17 June

music
Wed 17 June 8pm
Hepworth Church
Tickets: £14 / £12

Escher String Quartet

The Escher String Quartet has received acclaim
for its profound musical insight and rare tonal
beauty. Championed by the Emerson String
“They hold the listener
Quartet, the group was a BBC New Generation
spellbound from first
Artist from 2010-2012, giving debuts at both
bar to last.”
BBC Music Magazine
Wigmore Hall and BBC Proms at Cadogan Hall.
In its home town of New York, the ensemble
Programme:
serves as Artists of The Chamber Music Society
Fauré: String Quartet in E
minor Op. 121
of Lincoln Center, and in 2012/13 presented a
Ravel: String Quartet in F
critically acclaimed 3-concert series featuring
major
the quartets of Benjamin Britten. In 2013, the
quartet became one of the very few chamber
--Interval-ensembles to be awarded the prestigious Avery
Schubert: String Quartet
Fisher Career Grant and come to Holmfirth
no. 15 in G major op. 161,
with a beautiful French and early Romantic
D.887
programme in the serene setting of Hepworth
Adam Barnett-Hart, violin
church.
Aaron Boyd, violin
Pierre Lapointe, viola
Dane Johansen, cello
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www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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thursday 18 June

music
Thu 18 June 8pm
Picturedrome
Tickets: £15 / £12 concs

Andy Sheppard’s Hotel Bristol

t

d

We’re delighted to welcome one of Europe’s
leading saxophonists, Andy Sheppard, with his
new quartet, Hotel Bristol, featuring Denny Ilett
“a kicking groove
on
guitar, Percy Pursglove on bass and trumpet,
orientated band
and Dylan Howe on drums. Originally formed
playing all original
music bursting with
as a Bristol-based band to take to the Tbilisi
melody and high energy International Jazz Festival in Georgia, the concert
improvisations, straight was such a success that the band has gone
out of the Scofield/
on to play many storming gigs in and around
Lovano legacy.”
Sheppard’s home city. The band’s appearance in
Jazz at its best
Holmfirth is its Yorkshire debut.
c oun
s
i
Early bird
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t
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photo: Andy Sheppard
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www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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Friday 19 June

music
Fri 19 June 8pm
Holmfirth Holy Trinity
Church
Tickets: £15 / £12 concs
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Eminence Brass

Eminence Brass is a new ensemble featuring
four of today’s leading brass musicians; David
Childs is widely regarded as one of the finest
euphonium soloists in the world, Philip Cobb is
establishing himself as an outstanding player
on both cornet and trumpet, Owen Farr is Solo
Horn with the Cory Band, and is demand as
a soloist and chamber musician, and Richard
Marshall is currently Principal Cornet of the
world famous Black Dyke Band, a position that
is known as the ‘hottest seat in banding’. Their
Holmfirth appearance will feature pieces specially
commissioned for the quartet, as well as solos
and more popular works, plus the premiere of
Ben Hollings and Daniel Hall. A treat for brass
enthusiasts!

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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Saturday
20June
June
Sunday 15

childrens theatre
11am - 12pm and
2pm - 3pm
Wooldale Community
Centre
£6, £4
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Saturday 20 June

Blah Blah Blah: Rummage!

Rummage! is an exciting new participatory
performance that will explore the idea of ‘one
person’s junk being another person’s treasure’.
Set on a rubbish tip, children will meet a
character who has made her home
there and, through her eyes,
begin to see imaginative
possibilities and hidden stories
in the things people have
thrown away. Children
will enjoy this beautifully
designed participatory
performance, with its
rich opportunities
for story-making.
Suitable for 5 - 8
year olds and
their families.

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444

spoken word

Sat 20 June 7.30pm
Box Office bar
Tickets: £5

Tales Of Whatever

Now in its third year, Manchester-based
storytelling organisation Tales of Whatever was
recently placed first in a Guardian list of the 10
best UK storytelling nights. Tales of Whatever
live shows mix first-timers and seasoned
performers, all sharing 10-minute true stories
told without notes for a public audience. People
have come from as far afield as Buenos Aires,
Gauteng, Salford and New York City to share
experiences of being shipwrecked, slinging
coffee, discovering a corpse, spending Christmas
on an island compound, vacuuming up a family
pet, being wrongly diagnosed with something
awful, being rightly diagnosed with something
awful, missing the last train, marrying a
pantomime horse, and solving a 1970s domestic
haunting with GCSE science. Join us!
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Saturday 20 June
Sat 20 June, 10pm - 11pm
Victoria Gardens
FREE
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Saturday 20 June

Fire Sounds and Shadows

Join us to celebrate the closing weekend of
the Festival with a magical night of fire and
sound sculptures. Beatboxer and vocal sculptor
Jason Singh will create a live, improvised sound
sculpture to accompany the flames of paBOOM’s
beautiful fire installation, and at 10.30pm the
event will climax with the burning of Fabric
Lenny’s Holmfirth gargoyles. Come and help
us rid Holmfirth of its mythic monsters, and
celebrate the eve of the longest day at this
atmospheric event.

www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk | box office 01484 222444
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Sunday
Sunday21
15June
June
Sun 21 June 2pm – 3.30pm
Choppards Mission
Tickets £10
Suitable for everyone,
aged 8+

Voicetera: vocal workshop
with Jason Singh

Join vocal artist extraordinaire Jason Singh
for this workshop which will explore different
techniques to create a range of vocal
instruments, including drum, bass, vocal beats
and experimental textures. Jason is a musician,
composer, sound artist and workshop facilitator,
known for his work as a vocal sculptor and
beatboxer and the workshop will be suitable
for all ages, from 8 - 80. No experience is
necessary and you will be encourage to think
afresh about sound and music in a safe, fun and
inclusive environment.

photo: Laura Rose

Workshops

Sunday 21 June

music

is

c oun
t

d

Sun 21 June 8pm
Picturedrome
Tickets: £15 / £12 concs
Early bird
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Rubber Duck Beatbox
Orchestra

Beatboxer Jason Singh and Balkan stomp band,
the Rubber Duck Orchestra, join forces to create
a special collaboration of the Rubber Duck
Beatbox Orchestra for the Festival’s closing
night event. As they draw feet to the dance
floor and smiles to faces, be prepared for a jaw
dropping, unabashed frenetic road trip of Gypsy,
Klezmer, Folk and Eastern European influences
intertwined with the Human Beatbox and live
electronics!
29

Get involved with the Festival

If you would like to get involved with the festival as a volunteer we
would love to hear from you. There are opportunities to join the
festival’s organising committee or volunteer to work on specific events.
Whatever your availability and interests we can offer you a rewarding
and fun experience. Email info@holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk to find out
how you can get involved, or speak to one of our volunteers during the
festival.

Special Thank You’s

All the schools who participated in the Holmfirth boggard project
(Farnley Tyas C of E first school, Holmfirth J&I school, Netherthong
primary, Scholes J&I school and Upperthong J&I school); Alex
Baldacci; Sally and John Birkhead; Peter Carr, Picturedrome; John
Coombes, Bikeshed Media; Jeremy Davies; Emma Hack, Emma’s Tea
Parlour; Graham Latham; Andy Leader; Matts Moovers; Elaine Park,
Up Country; Rothwell family, Barnaby’s Nursery; Anna Scrine; Social
Progress; Sheila Sutton, The Nook/The Tap House; Kerry Sykes,
Holmfirth Events; The Children’s Art School

No festival runs itself and the success of this year’s event relies heavily
on the support of a talented group of paid workers and volunteers – to
whom we say a massive THANK YOU!
Festival Director
Fiona Goh
Festival Manager
Gail Price
Marketing & PR
Gail Cooke
Social Media
Helen Robinson
Festival Assistant
Glynis Charlton
Festival Intern
Rachel Learmonth
Technical Management
TG Events
Accountants
Beldonbrook
Design
Lightbulb
Debra Hutchings

Festival team
Caroline Anstey
Annie Bacon
Greta Bradley
Anna Butterworth
John Coombes
Penny Hallam
Liz Heywood (chair)
Isobel Holland
Jenny Holmes
Chris Long
Jane Madine
Lynda van Ruiten
David Stephenson
Lesley Sykes
Steve Sykess
Board of Trustees
Keith Gibson (deputy chair)
Keith Griffin
Liz Heywood
Deborah Kaye
James Morgan
Anne-Marie Parker
Alison Parkinson
David Stephenson
Jael Williams
Kitty Wright (chair)
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season in the West End, made many high profile
Holy Trinity Church (Holmfirth)
Towngate, Holmfirth,
television appearances, and in 2015 was invited
HD9 1HA
back forinto
a 3 date run at the Southbank’s Mime
There are two steps from the pavement
the church courtyard. A ramp isFestival,
provided to
a rare honour.
provide wheelchair access to the church –
stewards will assist you.

O

Mat Ricardo

CO

Holmfirth suitable for
workshop at Back Lane Art Space take a look
Back Lane Artspace
Picturedrome
8 years and over
at the installation
inside
‘owd HD9
towser’
Back Lane
Market
Walk, the
Holmfirth,
7DA for
Artist: Chloe Williams,
Holmfirth
Fully accessible
inspiration. Then
draw, collage or print to create
The Children’s
Art School
HD9
1HG
The Nook
your own version
of the Holmfirth Boggart or
£10 per child,
places
Barnaby’s
Nursery
3a Victoria Square, Holmfirth,
Jenny
Greenteeth.
Mearhouse
Farm,
Sheffield Road,
HD9 2DN
are limited so
booking
Holmfirth,
Stairs
to upstairs
workshop
space
lift)in
essential, HD9 7HA
A copy of your
wanted
poster
will be
put(noup
Not
suitable for pushchairs or wheelchairs
Th’Owd Towser
email:backlaneartsspace
Holmfirth
for
the
rest
of
the
Festival
to
warn
Box
Office Bar
@gmail.com
Next to Holy Trinity Church, Towngate,
the locals about these dubious and dangerous
Norridge Bottom
Holmfirth
Holmfirth
characters!
HD9 1HA
HD9 7BB
Up Country
Emma’s Tea Parlour
58 Huddersfield Road, Holmfirth,
theatre
27 Hollowgate
HD9 3AZ
Holmfirth
Tue
16 June 8pm
The
Gentleman
Juggler,
leading
Stairs
to upstairs
area speciality act
HD9
2DG
Picturedraome
of the BritishVictoria
cabaretPark
revival and the UK’s most
Choppards Mission
“Breathtaking”
Off Huddersfield
(behind the
Library
Choppards Bank Road, Holmfirth,
successful juggler,
presents Road
big laughs,
serious
Evening
and the Tourist Information Centre)
HD9 2DAStandard
skills, slapstick,
and
breathtaking
Fully
accessible
but steepspectacle.
climb throughSee
park
There are several steps up to the door,
“Terrific
humour
or updexterous
Cooper Laneelegance, and thrills,
genuine danger,
with
handrail
and genuine
skill” (Hepworth)
Centre
Holy
Trinity Church
performed byWooldale
a man atCommunity
the top of
his game. In
Robert Lane
The Guardian
Dean
Bridge Lane, Hepworth,2014 Mat returned
to
the
Edinburgh
Festival
Holmfirth
HD9 1TR
Fringe by popular
demand, following a sell-out
HD9 1XZ
Fully accessible

This map shows venues which are central
to Holmfirth and points you in the
general direction of outlying venues.
13
For detailed maps please see
www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk
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Sun
14 June
can be
difficult for people with
limited
mobility
to get around.
If you
have catch
any
Create
your
own Wanted!
poster
to help
10am
– 12needs
noon &
particular
and you think we can help please email
the mischievous Holmfirth Boggart and that
2pm
– 4pm
info@holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk
and we will do our best to make suitable
old hag Jenny Greenteeth. On your way to this
Back
Lane Art Space,
arrangements
for you.

Map
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Wanted! Workshops

Workshops
Holmfirth has some some narrow streets, steps and cobbles in places and it
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Venues and Accessibility

➜

Sunday
& Tue 16 June
Sunday14
15June
June

6 Holy Trinity Church (Hepworth)
7 Holy Trinity Church (Holmfirth)
14

15

13 Woodale Community Centre

12

11
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How to book tickets

Our funders and supporters

Concessions
Concessions are available to the
following people, with proof of
status:
● Under 16s
● People in receipt of a meanstested benefit or Personal
In person
Independence Payments
At the Tourist Information offices in
●
Students
Holmfirth, Huddersfield, Dewsbury
or Cleckheaton
Early bird offers
c oun
£2 off per ticket for
is
By telephone
Early
bird
events booked by
Ring Holmfirth Tourist Information
d
is
coun
31 May where
Centre 01484 222444 or Kirklees
you see this symbol
booking line on 01484 223200.
Many of our events last year were
sold out so please book your tickets
in advance as we cannot guarantee
that tickets will be available on the
door. There are three easy ways to
book:

Holme Valley Parish Council

community engagement
sponsor
visit our website to read
an article about
Longley Farm support

t

d

t

www.longleyfarm.com

www.picturedrome.net

Online at
www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk/
book-tickets

Holmfirth Arts Festival is
a member of British Arts
Festivals Association and
Welcome to Yorkshire

Please support our restaurant and bar sponsors while you are in Holmfirth:

thenookbrewhouse.co.uk

Festival beer, brewed by The Nook| box office 01484 222444
14and try the
www.holmfirthartsfestival.co.uk
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